Tinting
Eyebrow Tint $12
Eyelash Tint $17
Eyebrow/lash Tint $25

Waxing
At Hamilton Spa we use the finest plant based waxes with soothing essential oils. You can be
assured of the highest standard of hygiene at all times.
Full Leg $65
Half Leg $35
Bikini Line $25
Underarm $20
Upper Lip/Chin $15
Eyebrow Wax & Shape $15 Full leg, Underarm, & Bikini $85
Full leg, bikini or underarm $75
Half leg, Underarm, & Bikini $65
Half leg, bikini or underarm $50
Speedo Line $25
Back Wax $35
Chest $35
Middle Eye brow $12

Spray Tan
Full Body Bronzing - $35
The perfect sunless tan for that summer look all year round.
Full Body Bronzing and Exfoliation - $99
This treatment includes a full body exfoliation and body bronzing treatment for the ultimate
soft and suple skin with a sunkissed look.

Deluxe Manicure
A totally indulgent manicure that includes an organic scrub, hydrating treatment, and hand
massage finishing with a full nail treatment. This includes a warmed paraffin wrap to nourish
even the driest of skin.
1hour - $65

Deluxe Spa Pedicure
This deluxe treatment includes a foot exfoliation, masque, deep hydrating treatment, and
indulgent foot massage, finishing with a full nail treatment. A warm paraffin wrap to relieve
tired, aching feet and aids relaxation.
1 hour - $75
Reflexology Sole Delight
Through working points on the feet, there is a corresponding stimulation in the respective
parts of the body. This treatment will assist in healing and balancing your body. This
treatment also includes an aromatherapy foot bath and exfoliation, nourishing masque, hot
steam towels, foot massage and finishes with a hydrating foot cream.
1 hour - $85
Heel and Toe
This divine foot treatment includes organic scrub, masque, nourishing treatment and an
aroma massage. With leave your feet silky and smooth!
½ hour - $50
Hand Treatment
This wonderful hand indulgence includes a hand scrub, masque, nourishing treatment and an
aroma massage.
½ hour - $50

1 hour Special - $80
A ½ hour Relaxation Massage and an rejuvenating Express Facial.
1 ½ hour Special - $120
A ½ hour Relaxation Massage, rejuvenating Mini Facial and an Ayurvedic Scalp treatment or
a Relaxation Facial and a ½ hour aromatherapy Massage.

Wedding packages
It's your day at Hamilton Spa. Let us prepare personalised packages for the bride to-be,
groom, and bridal party. Feel relaxed, pampered and look great on your special day.
honeymooners Indulgent Packages also available. Please discuss your needs and time frames
with our staff at any time.

